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lJK Playground
The above sketch is the plan for a new recreation George Rust-hell said the courts, equipment ana

area to be constructed where the Euclid Avenue lights will be set up for the fall term. The ‘play*

Building (ROTC) once stood. A $60,000 endeavor,

the area will be partially completed by the fall

semester. Acting vice-president of Business Affairs

ground,’ which will include two basketball courts

with facilities for several different sports activities,

and a small courtyard.

DemolishedROTC Building Paves Way
For Plans Of New Recreation Area
Plans have been completed

for a new recreation area to be
located where the Euclid Av-
enue Building, formerly the Air

Force ROTC building, burned
last May 5.

According to George J. Rus-

chell, acting Vice-President of

Business Affairs, the area will

include two basketball courts,

horseshoe, badminton and vol-

leyball courts, and a small court-

yard.

“The area won’t be complete-

ly landscaped by the time the

fall semester begins,” said Rus-

chell. “But the courts will be
blacktopped and the lights will

be ready. There is a need for

this type of recreation area,

especially since we now have
boys living on that side of the

campus."
The new area will cost ap-

proximately $60,000 to con-

struct and equip.

Ruschell said a tight situation

exists trying to find space for

the dancing classes and other

physical education classes that

were once housed in the Euclid

Avenue Building. “This build-

ing was not going to be tom
down this year as many
thought,” Ruschell said. “Even-
tually, with the construction of

a new building, it would have
been taken down, but certainly

not this year.”

A new $2.3 million facility is

in the planning stages for the

area between the Complex and
Cooper Drive. It will include a

health, physical education, and
recreation building, nine more
tennis courts, two combination

softball-football fields, hockey

and soccer fields.

One Million In The Red

Board Clears Two,

Suspends Five As
Hearings Continue
The UK Student Judicial

Board has cleared junior Mike
Greenwell of Louisville of all

charges in connection with his

well-publicized scuffle with for-

mer Gov. A. B. Chandler during

last month’s campus disorders.

The J-Board dismissed two
University charges that Green-

well used “abusive behavior”

and “physical violence” against

Chandler in the May 5 incident

following the Board of Trustees

meeting on the 18th floor of the

UK Office Tower.
The board also acquitted

Greenwell of a third charge con-

cerning his presence in an “un-

authorized campus area”.

At the Tuesday morning ses-

sion, Greenwell’s attorney, UK
law professor Robert Sedler,

moved that the charges be dis-

missed because Chandler was
not present to testify in the case.

The former governor said

later that he had “asked to l)e

excused” from testifying at the

hearing.

He said he had no intention

of interfering with the Uni-
versity’s proceedings, saying fur-

ther that as far as he was con-

cerned the incident was over.

Testimony from witnesses dur-

ing the J-Board proceedings con-

cerning the incident varied

greatly from those accounts giv-

en to the press by Chandler im-
mediately' following it.

Chandler had repeatedly de-

nied that he pulled Greenwell’s

hair during the scuffle with him,
saying rather that he hit Green-

well after the student grabbed
his tie.

However, testimony from
campus police officers and other
University offieials bore out the

fact that Chandler did pull

Greenwell’s hair and “jerked”
him before hitting him in the
nose.

Immediately after the alterca-

tion, Chandler called the press

accounts that he pulled Green-
well’s hair a “malicious lie.” He
added that he could not have
pulled his hair because he
(Chandler) was carrying an
armload of papers from the
board meeting.

Chandler later said he was
sorry he hit Greenwell.
He said, “If I had had time

to think, I don’t know what I

would have done. . . . This
young man grabbed me by the
tie. I didn’t even think. . . .

I just swung and hit him right
in the nose.”

In another hearing this week,
the J-Board voted to suspend
graduate student Mason Taylor
of Seattle, Washington, until the
beginning of the fall semester.
The board convicted Taylor of

eight of the original 21 charges
against him, while acquitting
him of six others.

The University withdrew two
charges against him, and the
hoard dismissed five other
charges.

The two charges for which
the 26-year-old Taylor was sus-
pended were in connection with

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1

Increase OfStudents
HindersLivingSpace

By CHERYL DIPAOLO
Kernel Staff Writer

Up, up, and away could be

the theme of qualified freshmen

trying to enroll in universities

this fall. The National Associa-

tion of State Universities and

U Of L Joins State Supported Institutions
By DON EGER. JK.

. Kernel Staff Writer

The first week of July usually

reminds most American citizens

of independence. For the Uni-

versity of Louisville, however,

it will mean a loss of inde-

pendence.

Louisville officially becomes

the newest member of the state

system of higher education on

July 1—after 172 years as a

private institution.

The overall effect of U of L

joining the brotherhood of state

supported colleges is question-

able. A handful of problems are

unavoidable.

Kentucky spends 65 cents of

every tax dollar on education.

If Kentuck/ is to support two

separate medical schools, one at

UK and roe at U of L, the tax

dollar will have to be stretched.

Last November UK requested

$144.3 million in state funds—

the highest ever submitted by

any Kentucky institution of high-

er education. At that same time

the University made no recom-

mendation toward the proposed

merger with the University of

Louisville.

UK President Otis A. Single-

tary has named future financing

as one of the obstructions to the

merger. The main problem, he
cited, is that a merger would
subtract from UK’s state funds.

When the University of

Louisville becomes a state

school there will be seven major

state supported institutions in

Kentucky. (This does not in-

clude the future funding of the

newly formed Northern Ken-

tucky State College.) The ex-

penditures planned by the Uni-

versity of Kentucky for the

1970-72 biennium include a

debt service of $5,286,000 A
money shortage somewhere in

the system seems inevitable.

The University of Louisville

could not make it alone, but in

spite of a one million dollar

deficit for 1970-1971, they re-

mained the only major Ken-
tucky institution which did not

raise tuition for the upcoming
school year.

Louisville could hardly bring

itself out of the “red” with its

meager endowment of nine

million dollars or its yearly

alumni contribution of an esti-

mated $150,000.

According to William Mc-
Clothlin, professor of higher

education, U of L could have
given the immediate community
a lot more-in terms of focusing

the medical school on the city—
and in turn could have put more
into the community health

program. McGlothlin stated,

“Social service work at General
Hospital is so poor that our own
Kent School of Social Work has

been putting workers at the

University of Kentucky.”

It raises a question: Did the

University of Louisville con-

tribute to its own downfall?

Thruston B. Morton, former
U.S. Senator and presently a

U of I, lioard member, best sums
up the situation. Advocating a

more strengthened Council on
Higher Education, he feels that

the council will have to play a

more definite role and will have
to be very hard-boiled.

“We are going to have six

universities fighting for a piece

of the pie,” Morton stated. “The
job of the University of Louis-

ville is to !>e sure it gets its share

of the pie, so to speak, when the

budget is drawn and is not left

an orphan in the storm.”

In the state educational

system of Kentucky, there is a

true feeling of rivalry-especially

where it concerns money.

Land Grant Colleges reports

that 35 of its 101 members—the
biggest schools in the land—have
rejected 87,230 qualified stu-

dents for enrollment in Septem-
ber.

As the applications rise so

does the enrollment, but stu-

dents still are turned down.
Major reasons cited for the re-

jections, according to a State

Universities Association spokes-

man, are classroom shortage,

inadequate facilities, and hous-
ing shortages.

UK’s Housing Office released

figures this week to show UK is

no exception in having problems
with accommodating the new
freshmen class. Jean C. Lindley
and Robert W. Blakeman of the
UK Housing Office, said this

week that 6,265 applications

have been received for ac-

commodations that at the mo-
ment are limited to 5,120 per-

sons in University residence
halls. Miss Lindley said the
latter figure includes Coopers-
town, which once was held
exclusively for married students.

To date, the UK administra-

tor said, 5,071 students have
been assigned to the available

rooms, noting 49 vacancies, or

unassigned rooms. Tbere are

625 unassigned students, they
said. Requests to live off cam-
pus had been received this week
from 11 freshmen.
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NOW FOR THE

FIRST TIME!

AT POPULAR PRICES

NO RESERVED SEATS

COME ANY TIME

FOR THE TIME

OF YOUR LIFE!
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FIRST SHOWING
IN LEXINGTON Starts

Tomorrow
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/ ‘‘A Big Musical Hit
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/ In The Winner's Corner!”
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‘‘Hilarious And Entertaining. In

The Stream Of ‘Sound Of Music’}”
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J-Board Suspends Two
Coniinurd from Paff One
a rock-throwing incident at the

Buell Armory the night of May
5, before the horning of the old

Air Force ROTC building.

Taylor was given undated
suspensions and disciplinary

probation for five of the other

charges of which he was con-

victed.

The periods of these undated
suspensions and probation run
until October 1.

The conditions generally mean
that he can lx* present on cam-
pus and attend classes from the

beginning of the fall semester

until October 1, hut cannot par-

ticipate in campus activities or

attend campus gatherings, or

hold any campus office, until

after that date.

The suspension sentence set

forth by the J-Board should car-

ry little force on Taylor, since

he is not even enrolled in the

current summer session at the

University.

The other charge of which
Taylor was convicted was that

of writing the word “strike” on
the pillars at the entrance to

Maxwell Place in blue chalk.

His punishment for this of-

fense was the washing of the

pillars or the payment of a one-

dollar fine.

The J-Board also sentenced

John Junot of Louisville to un-

dated suspension until the end
of the fall semester for his being
in an “unauthorized campus
area” during the recent dis-

orders.

Junot earlier had pleaded
guilty to charges of “abusive and
obscene misbehavior.”

He admitted that on May 5,

he “cussed out (Dean of Stu-

dents) Jack Hall good and solid,

straight to his face. In fact, I

think I gave him a good 30-

dollar cussing out.”

Junot is scheduled to appear
tomorrow in U.S. District Court
here in Lexington on charges of

using the mails to transport

marijuana.

His Federal Court hearing
stems from a charge that Junot
mailed marijuana on Oct. 20,
1969.

Junot was arraigned before
U.S. Commissioner Ben Kes-

Dr. Summers
Heads Workshop

For Writers
Deadline is July 1 for applica-

tions to the UK Writing Work-
shop for people over 57, Dr.

Earl Kauffman, director of the

UK Council on Aging, said this

week.

The Council is co-sponsor of

the annual workshop, now in its

fourth year, with University Ex-

tension, the Summer Programs

Office, Department of English,

Pen Women of Kentucky, and
the Lexington Herald-Leader

Co.

All sessions will be held at

Carnahan House, the UK Con-
ference Center on Newton
Hoad, August 9-15. In addition

to the application, two copies of

one manuscript are required.

Registration fee is $25.

This year’s imitructional staff

includes Dr Mollis Summers,
who develops the original

workshop and now teaches at

Ohio University, Athens. Dr.

Summers will serve as principal

and teach the poetry section.

James Norman Schmidt, who
teaches creative writing at Ohio
University and has published

nine novels, will teach the non-

fiction section. Others are Mrs.

Katherine E. Wilkie, Lexington,

the children’s literature section,

and Miss Jessainyn West, au-

thor of The Friendly Per-

suasion,” and other novels, who
will teach adult fiction.

singer on Feb. 26 of this year.

He was released under $500
bond.

Junot described himself as “an
experienced racical in I^xing-

ton.”

He testified that he had
pleaded guilty fn Fayette Quar-
terly Court to a disorderly con-

duct charge in order to save

money, and because he had be-

come “a little paranoid alxmt
the local courts.”

Other cases before the

J-Board throughout the week
resulted in varying actions.

Lewis Colten, a 26-year-

old Philadelphia student, was
cleared of all four charges

against him.

The University withdrew three

of the charges, two of which

were in connection with an in-

cident about noon May 7, when
he was arrested for disorderly

conduct and violating the Stu-

dent Code by allegedly “advo-

cating direct action against

Buell Armory, either in the form

of occupying it, stoning it, or

burning it.”

After hearing the prosecu-

tion’s testimony, the J-Board dis-

missed the fourth charge against

Colten, that he “induced other

students to commit a violation

of state law” when he urged a

crowd of about 250 to try to

attend the May 5 Board of

Trustees meeting.

The J-Board acquitted Lex-

ington senior Doug Stewart of

one charge, and then convicted

him of another Student Code
violation, l»oth of which
stemmed from the same incident

of being in an “unauthorized

campus area.”

The board placed Stewart on
undated suspension without con-
dition and disciplinary proba-
tion until the end of the sum-
mer.

Stewart will he allowed to re-

main in classes and participate

in campus affairs during that

period.

The J-Board also convicted

Michael Wathcn of Louisville of

“committing a violation of state

law and subsequently Ireing

convicted.”

While finding Wathen guilty,

the board waived punishment
against him, saying that the

one-dollar fine imposed in Fay-

ette Quarterly Court was suffici-

ent punishment.

Wathen was one of seven stu-

dents who crossed police and
National Guard lines and vol-

unteered arrest in front of

Memorial Hall, when students

were gathered on the grounds
of the Lexington Theological

Seminary the night of May 7.

The J-Board also imposed an
undated suspension until the

end of the fall semester against

third-year architecture student

Lucio Laude, Jr.

Laude was charged with be-

ing in an unauthorized area,

violating Gov. Louie Nunn’s

curfew order, and with “com-
mitting a violation of state law

and subsequently being con-

victed.”

The board was scheduled to

hear the case of David Brown
today.

The last case on schedule for

this week is that of Student

Government President Steve

Bright of Danville. Bright’s

hearing before the J-Board is

set for 9 a.m. tomorrow.

Three hearings are scheduled

for next week.

The last scheduled hearing

before the J-Board concerning

the recent campus disorders is

that of Peter Edward Mitchell,

who will face the board July 21.

The J-Board began the hear-

ings on June 2. Thirty-one cases

were scheduled to !:•* heard dur-

ing the session, inv. i ring a total

of 108 violations of UK Student

Code.

UK Senate Creates Post
Bv SARA O’BRIANT
Kernel Slaff Writer

A search committee ap-

pointed by the Chairman of the

University Senate Council Dr.

William K. Plunknett, is now in

the process of reviewing nomi-
nations for the position of aca-

demic ombudsman.
The position was created by

the University Senate when it

delegated the authority to the

University Appeals Board to

rule in cases where a student is

appealing a particular grade.

The person who is appointed
academic ombudsman will have
the responsibility of dealing

with academic matters involved
when a student opposes the

faculty or administration on an
academic matter.

The Search Committee, head-
ed by Dr. Rolrert Rudd of the

School of Agriculture, has sub-

mitted 27 names for considera-

tion to President Singletary, the

University Senate Council, and
a five member committee ap-

pointed by Student Government
President Steve Bright from the

Student Government Assembly

members.
Included among the nominees

are: Michael E. Adelstein,

Alfred L. Crabb, William H.

Jansen and William S. Ward,

English; Jack E. Reeves, Shel-

don Simon, and Sidney S.

Ulmer, political science; Garrett

Flickinger, Wilburt D. Ham
and Paul Oberts, law; Frank C.

Buck and C. Bronson Lane,

animal science; William K.

Plunknett and Ellwood M.

Hammaker, chemistry; Leslie L.

Martin and Robert Ogletree,

education; William G. Survant

and Timothy H. Taylor, agron-

omy; James W. Gladden, soci-

ology; Donald Ivey, music;

Joseph Krislov, economics; J. W.
Patterson, speech; Sheldon

Rovin, oral pathology; Roy E.

Swift, engineering; Charles A.

Walton, pharmacy; Ralph H.

Weaver, microbiology; and

Constance P. Wilson, social

work.

See GENK MEATYARD

for your opticalneeds at

<©Y<©GLASSES
of Kentucky, inc.

Imperial Plaza Shopping Center

Waller Avenue Lexington, Ky.
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Fayette Co. Is Target Area

For Tot 9Hunt In Mid- West
By JAN TEUTON
Kernel Staff Writer

Fayette and Jessamine coun-
ties are two of 20 counties in

10 mid-western states that have
been chosen as target areas in

a pilot project to "seek and
destroy” marijuana in it’s wild

form.

The project was announced
Sunday, June 22, by Attorney
General John N. Mitchell. It is

a joint effort of the Bureau of

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs,

the Department of Agriculture

extension services, and the De-
partment of Justice. The de-

fense and interior departments
will also aid in the program to

insure the covering of federal

property.

The project had been under
consideration for some time due
to the increased market for

American-grown marijuana. This

is the residt of a crack-down
along the Mexican border,

where it is estimated that 80 per

cent of all marijuana consumed
in the United States is grown.

Those helping with the proj-

ect in this area are Fayette

County agriculture extension

agent Charles Gully, Jessamine
County extension agent Clar-

ence Mitchell, and Dr. J. W.
Herron, a weed specialist from
the University of Kentucky.

The main objective of the

project is to gain the support

and aid of farmers, land owners,

and local civic organizations in

helping destroy the plant.

The reason for the large

amount of wild marijuana stems

from its used as a substitute for

Manila hemp during World War
II. After the war the com-
mercial production of the plant

ceased, but it was still allowed

to grow and multiply.

Due to this fact, today

marijuana can be found growing

in its wild state throughout the

United States.

Final plans for the project

are being formulated at a meet-

ing of some 30 weed specialists,

county extension agents and

federal representatives in St.

Louis this week.

They must determine what

types of herbicides can be used

on the weed.

A spokesman for the narcotics

bureau said “we’re prepared to

suggest anything that works.

Burn it. Spray it. You name it.”

Later a spokesman was noted

saying “Hell, the Army devel-

oped ways of wiping out

vegetation in Vietnam. If they

can do it there, we can do it

here.”

Payroll Schedule Revised

For Many UK Employees
A proposed change in the UK

payroll schedule, designed to

place the staff members on a

bi-weekly pay schedule rather

than monthly, has been revised

in order to alleviate financial

problems caused by the change.

Discontent arose among many
of the 2500 affected employes
when they learned that the first

checks to be issued under the

new system would necessitate

the withholding of two weeks’

pay.

George J. Ruschell, acting

UK vice-president for Business

Affairs, said the delay in issuing

the checks has been reduced
from 14 to seven days.

“To give the employes being

converted to a bi-weekly payroll

an additional month to plan for

the change and to permit the

necessary changes for reducing

the delayed period to seven

days, the effective date of the

conversion will be August l

rather than July 1,” he added.

He said the reason for the

change primarily was because

the Fair Lalwrr Standards Act

requires detailed time records

on all employes not exempted
from the wage and hour pro-

visions of the Act, and that the

necessary time for preparation

of the check after certification is

about two weeks.

The delayed plan presently is

in effect for UK service, mainte-

nance and hospital employes.

MON.
TUES.
WED.

DRYCLEANING

SPECIAL

/TAYLOR'S
One-HoiirCLEANERS

EUCLID AT WOODLAND

TROUSERS

SWEATERS
SKIRTS^

Remember to ask Gene about the SPECIAL CONSIDERATION airen
to all U K. STUDENTS

Telephone 255 5506

HOURS: 8:30 5 30 Mon fri. — Sat. 1:30-12 pm.

SUITS

DRESSES
(Plain)

31

3 3

.50

.00

MIX OR MATCH 3 DAY SERVICE
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It’s About Time
This week President Nixon

signed the bill giving 18-year-olds

the right to vote in all federal, state

and local elections.

This bill affects 48 of the 50

states. ( Kentucky and Georgia

previously gave 18-year-olds the

right to vote.

)

It must be approved by the

Supreme Court, however, before it

can go into effect as planned for

January, 1971. (For once, the rest

of the nation had to catch up with

Kentucky. But what took them so

long?)

There are few new arguments

favoring the lowered voting age,

but those used apply more aptly as

time passes.

Eighteen-year-olds are better-

educated today, and they are more
politically aware.

But the best argument for

adoption of the bill now centers on

the Vietnam war. Why should an

18, 19, or 20-year-old boy be
drafted and nin the risk of being

killed in Vietnam, when he cannot

even vote—when he has no voice

in choosing the men who deter-

mine America’s war and political

policies.

Eleven million young people will

be affected by this bill. And with

its implementation, their voices

will be heard more distinctly in

the future than all of the shouting,

and chanting of past student peace

demonstrations.

Politicians will listen to voters.

They know that an 11-million vote

force could determine the presi-

dency in 1972 and the future, along

with congressional seats, governor-

ships, and lesser offices.

The reduced voting age stipula-

tion should be the student peace

movement’s main weapon in the

future.

‘/flippy, I don't care what Singletary nays. I won't feel

safe until the voting age is biu'k up to 21.'

By KEN GUIDO
UK Law Instructor

Immediately after I returner! from a

trip Wednesday, June 10, I was told

that many students had been charged

with violating the University s Code of

Student Conduct. Talking with the stu-

dents, I was given the impression that the

University was about to hold a Kafka-like

trial to stiffle all dissent on the Univer-

sity campus.
I was- informed tlrat members of last

year’s University Judicial Board had been

paid to return to preside over the demise

of free speech. I was also informed that

the University administration had brought

these charges during the summer to make
it difficult for the students to find counsel,

to locate witnesses and to prepare their

defenses. And, in violation of the Student

Code, to prevent Student Body President

Steve Bright from participating in the

selection of members of the Judicial Board

whose terms were to be concurrent with

his.

I had misgivings at the outset of the

judicial board proceedings. I am dissat-

isfied with the Board’s interpretation of

one of the code sections. And I disagree

with the way in which the Board was
selected. But I believe the Board has

shown itself to be a fair and impartial

arbitrator. The Board has granted most

requests for delays to give the students

charged with violations of the code time

to locate witnesses or prepare their de-

fenses.

In cases where the facts presented

by the administration clearly show no

violation of the Student Code, the Board

has either dismissed the charges after

testimony has been introduced by the

Dean of Students, or found the student

not guilty after introduction of all testi-

mony.
The Board has decided not to accept

affidavits from witnesses for the Dean
of Students office, because the attorneys

for the defense would have no opportun-

ity to cross examine the witnesses.

As of Wednesday, June 24, only 11

violations of the University Code of Stu-

dent Conduct have been substantiated.

Approximately 40 other charges have been
either dropped, dismissed or have been

found not to have occurred.

Without conunenting on former Gov-
ernor Happy Chandler’s veracity, thecase

of Mike Creenwell, who was charged

with using “physical violence” and “abu-
sive behavior" against Chandler, is il-

lustrative of the character and nature of

the Board.

Three of the four eye witnesses for the

prosecution said that Creenwell only

touched Chandler’s face before Chandler
pulled the student's hair and hit him.

Dean of Students Jack Hall said he did

not see whether Creenwell struck Chand-
ler or pulled his tie, as alleged in news-

paper articles, but did see Chandler strike

Creenwell.

Despite the fact thai the alleged injured

part) was a member of the Board of

Trustees, to its credit tire Board had the

strength to uphold Professor Sedler’s mo-
tion that the witnesses for the prosecution

had presented “insufficient evidence” to

show that Creenwell had violated the

Student Code.

One decision has been made by the

University’s undergraduatejudicial board,

however, that has serious implications for

the future. A number of students have
been charged with violation of section

1.3a of the Student Code, which prohibits

“interference with, or coercive action . . .

against any . . . individual or property

owned by the university . . . .
” The only

evidence that has been introduced in

these cases is that the students were on
campus during the hours of the curfew
imposed by Covernor Nunn.

Admittedly, an action as defined by
the Code, “interferes, disrupts or is co-

ercive ..." if it takes place on premises
where students are not authorized to be.

But testimony that students are in an
unauthorized place is insufficient to es-

tablish that they have ta: > u “action

against any individual on property owned
... by the university” as required by 1.3a

for conviction.

Some slight penalties have been im-

posed, as in the Doug Stewart case.

However, section 1.3a was intended to

cover only such demonstrations as sit-

ins, occupation of University buildings

and obstructing passage to recruiters of-

fices. Its extension to include mere pres-

ence in an unauthorized place, imposes
a chilling effect on free speech.

If the Dean of Students office is not

required to prove that being in an un-

authorized place interferes with others,

it is free to declare any place off limits,

prohibit any assemblies including peace-

ful ones.

Interference with the lawful actions

of any individuals, or violence against

any individuals on the University campus
must not be tolerated.

But, resorting to overboard measures
that can be user1 to violate the First

Amendment is not the answer. Neither

is it conducive to the exercise of academic
freedom, nor an effective tactic, nor toler-

able in our framework of law.

We cannot let the cltoice be between
the tactics of the Weathermen and Spiro

Agnew. Neither revolution nor repression

are appropriate remedies for the serious

problems facing this University, or this

nation.

The Dean of Students office is faced

with a clioice, as is demonstrated by
the large number of acquittals. It can
continue to bring charges against stu-

dents which it is unable to substantiate,

raising serious questions about its credi-

bility. Or it can drop those charges which
do not warrant prosecution and establish

itself as a fair and impartial protector of

all members of the University community.
If it does not do so, I hope that the Uni-
versity Judicial Board will continue to

manifest the same strength of character
in judging the cases brought before it as

it has in the past.

Editor’s Note: Ken Guido earned an
undergraduate degree in law at the Uni-
versity of Southern CaiUomia, and a

master’s degree in law from Yale. He
has been a member of UK’s Law Scliool

three years, where he presently teaches
four courses.

i
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There Might Have Been A Witch Hunt

Bright Calls J-Board Hearings
6

Absurd’
By DOTTIE BEAN
Kernel Staff Writer

Student Government Presi-

dent Steve Bright is scheduled

to go before the.University Judi-

cial Board Friday.

His case will lx* unique in

that he is the first to be tried

on two of the charges—and by

right of his position as president

of the student government, his

participation in the recent dem-
onstrations on eamptis cannot be

denied.

Bright, who was arrested by
the State Police, maintains that

he is not at issue with the way
the Judicial Board has handled

the proceedings. But, he em-

phasizes that the Board is not

what he would have desired

with regard to make-up and se-

lection of members and the

“dirty job” it has lx*en selected

to do.

Calling the hearings “absurd”

—not in the handling given them

by the student members, but in

the fact that students are being

brought before the board for

their parts in the demonstra-

tions—Bright said:

‘The board can’t really lx*

criticized for the way they are

handling the proceedings They
have given people adequate

time to prepare their defenses,

not just run them through.”

However, he did critcize the

selection of the board itself.

Bright maintained that it is not

fair for some members to serve

when they have already grad-

uated and are no longer classi-

fied as “undergraduates.”

Bright, who has asked several

times that a board be appointed

on terms acceptable to both him
and the University, said that he

was willing to go before the

board on those terms. However,
he emphasized that he wished

to commend the board for con-
ducting the hearings "fairly”

and not resorting to the “as-

sembly line witch hunt pro-

posed by the Dean of Students
office.”

Bright is charged by the Uni-
versity with inducing students
to break a state law, being ar-

rested by the State Police and
being on campus after a curfew
was imposed.

He was arrested by State Po-
lice during the demonstrations
and charged with disorderly

conduct—a charge of which he
has been found ‘guilty” in Quar-
terly Court but is appealing the

verdict to the Fayette Circuit

Court.

About his Judicial Board hear-
ing Friday, Bright seemed to be
uncertain as to the outcome.

“I am the first to be tried for

speaking at the Student Center,”
he said. “And the first to lx?

tried for being at Buell Armory
after a curfew was imposed. So,

it would be very hard to guage
what will happen in my case.”

Since Bright has spent a

great deal of time since the dem-
onstrations in court and prepar-
ing for court, an expected re-

action might be a certain amount
of regret for his part in the

demonstration.

However, the student leader

displays no regret. Citing the

"Generation of the 50’s" as an

example of passive citizens,

Bright said that he felt that the

demonstration had been prefer-

able to what he referred to as

“stagnation.”

“I think that during the dem-
onstration, students thought a

lot about things and realized

things they had never realized

before,” he said. “I think when
they saw the tear gas being used

on campus, it made a lot of peo-

UK Med Student Receives

Henry Viets Fellowship
A third-year student at the

UK College of Medicine ha* been

awarded a Henry Viets Fellow-

sliip by the Myasthenia Cravis

Foundation, Inc., of New York.

Eldridge M. Montgomery of

Danville received one of nine

$750 fellowships awarded. The
fellowships are competed for an-

nually by medical students

throughout the country.

Myasthenia Gravis is a neuro-

muscular disease characterized

by varying weakness of the vol-

untary muscles of the body.

Montgomery will apply a new

We’re in debt
to

wars,
floods,

health
services,

life saving
and

blood banks.

TbeAmenan Red Cross.

technique that electronically cal-

culates the area of muscular ac-

tion potential evoked by a stim-

ulation of nerve in human sub-

jects. The technique provides a

new area for the study of neuro-

muscular function in normal sub-

jects as well as in patients with

myasthenia gravis, polyneuritis,

and other diseases causing mus-

cular weakness.

The program will be con-

ducted by Montgomery during

the college’s summer recess and

under the supervision of Dr. Mi-

chael P. MeQuillen, associate

professor of neurology at the Al-

bert B. Chandler Medical Center.

Dr. MeQuillen is a member
of the Foundation’s medical ad-

visor) board and was chairman

of the editorial committee that

prepared the Manual for the

Physician for the Myasthenia

Cravis Foundation.

The Foundation has been ac-

tive in Kentucky for the last 10

years.
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Laws Passed In 32 Stales

To Reduce Campus Disorders

pie wake up and think of more
things than just what they

learned in classes."

In discussing the University’s

relationship to the Judicial

Board hearings, Bright again

emphasized that, while the

board was doing a fair job, the

idea of the hearings was “ab-

surd.”

“I think the University has

made a catastrophic mistake in

conducting these hearings,” he
said. “Had the hearings been
unfair, I think this would have
prompted student reaction.”

Bright, who has had support

from many areas of the student

body and from many faculty

members, said that he felt that

most people were “distressed”

by the Judicial Board hearings.

He said that he felt Dean of

Students jack Hall had not con-

ducted the proceedings cor-

rectly. “If he really wanted to

make a thing of this,” Bright

said, “he could have brought
everyone connected with the

demonstrations before the Ju-
dicial Board. His office is full of

pictures taken at the demonstra-
tions—he could have had all 400
students brought before the

board.”

Bright said that he felt Hall

and assistant Dean of Students

Kenneth Brandenburg had alien-

ated many in the University

community by placing charges

against students.

“Before the charges were
placed, everyone wanted to help

bring understanding and unity

back to the campus,” he said.

The student leader said he
felt that majority opinion at the

University was now also against

President Otis Singletary. “Most
people think he overreacted to

the situation,” he said. “He
should have been just as con-

cerned with students’ right and
the right to assemble peaceably

as with protecting campus prop-

erty. In situations like this, he
can call for all the force he
needs but without the support

of the students or the faculty

the University cannot be run by
anyone. In this situation, he
could have called in the National

Guard but he didn’t have to

destroy the students’ right of

assembly.”

Bright’s hearing is scheduled
for 9 a.m. Friday in the Board
of Trustees room in the Office

Tower.

POT LUCK SUPPER
The Cosmopolitan Club in-

vites all members and non-mem-
bers to a pot luck supper on
Sunday, June 25, at 6:30 p.m.,

at Koinonia House, 412 Rose

Street. Soft drinks will be pro-

vided.

In the wake of some violent

demonstrations on the nation’

s

campuses, 32 of 50 states have

enacted laws aimed at preventing

further disorders.

The laws range from depriv-

ing students engaged in illegal

demonstrations of financial aid,

to penalizing anyone who dam-
ages school property or interferes

with campus activity, to barring

outsiders from college campuses,

to dismissal of faculty members
involved in protests.

An Associated Press survey

showed that bills relating to cam-

pus upheavals were introduced in

40 states during the 19G9 and 1970

legislative sessions. Bills were

passed and signed in 32 of the

states, while bills were defeated

in six states. Measures are pend-

ing in tw'o other states.

Those legislatures that de-

feated campus bills and the 10

that took no action generally

were in areas where there were

few, if any, demonstrations. In

some states, legislators argued

successfully that existing con-

trols are strict enough.

No action was taken in Ala-

bama, Alaska, Maine, Mississip-

pi, New Hampshire, Rhode Is-

land, South Carolina, South Da-

kota, Washington and Wyoming.
Measures were defeated in

Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky, Mis-

souri, Montana and Vermont.
“If student activities had

grown to a menacing extent, it

might well have passed,’’ John
S. Burgess, Vermont House
speaker said of a defeated bill

that would have provided for

the dismissal of students or em-
ployes at state- colleges or uni-

versities who engaged in “cer-

tain disruptive activities.”

Conversely, the strongest,

most comprehensive bills came
in states that had the most vio-

lent, most prolonged demonstra-

tions, including California, New
York, Wisconsin and Ohio.

Tire most common forms of

legislation provided for

Withdrawals of state scholar-

ship or grant funds from any
student convicted of participat-

ing in an illegal demonstration.

Dismissal offaculty members
involved in protests.

Imposition of strict regula-

tions to keep outsiders and sus-

pended or dismissed students off

campus.
Enactment of new or more

severe penalties for destruction

of school property and interrup-

tion of normal class activity.
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ft" 1™ ‘Dolly’ Gives A Fresh And (blowing Performance
By BUCK PENNINGTON

Kernel SlxlT Wiilw
"Hello Dolly” is a glowing

movie. It glows with the talents

of its stars, with its fantastic

smoothness that is hers alone.

She builds up a number to its

climax and then lowers the view-

er hack into the plot, remaining

whole movie he behaves as

though he is trying to withstand

the title that Striesand is pour-

ing forth. At best, he holds his

photography, and with sets and Striesand does not sing and act

in control of the wlmle scene, own, for Striesand is the only

costumes that defy any budget.

In short, "Holly DoPy is great

entertainment. I

Barbra Striesand is a star.

When she comes on the screen,

everyone else is forgotten. She
radiates a quality that is un-

in a scene, she performs and
scenes follow her. Numbers like

"Before the Parade Passes By”
become once in a lifetime ex-

periences under her control.

Outstanding performances are

also delivered by Danny Lockin
mistakably that of a genuine aud Mike Crawford as Cornelius
performer. True, the genre of and Barnaby, the bumbling
the musical comedy is a some- clerks from Yonkers, New York,
what used vehicle, and difficult Horace s theory is that anyone
to bring any degree of freshness, under 40 is bound to be a fool.

Striesand does. This theory is proven when these

star in her movies. At least,

Mathau turns in a credible per-

formance as the irrascable Horace
Vandergelder.

"Hello Dolly” is based on the

play by Tlromton Wilder, a farce

about Mrs. Dolly Levi, a match-

maker. Her job is to find a wife

for Mr. Horace Vandergelder, a

wealthy merchant from Yonkers.

Well, Dolly decides to get him
for herself and the plot falls in

line from there.

awkward. Not in Dolly . Only

once is there a noticeable pause.

Preceeding the "Hello Dolly

number, there was too much
buildup for Dolly’s arrival. The
"Hello Dolly” number is well

worth the pause.

"Hello Dolly" cost ten mil-

lion dollars to produce— a fact

that is quite obvious to the view-

er. No expense w-as spared on
sets to recreate the New York

of the 90' s that are too real to

be true. No false fronts and toy

trains for this movie. The shots

along the Hudson Biver show that

pollution has not completely set

in. The set inside the dance gar-

den rivals the splendor of the

Office Tower for sheer gaud.

In this time it is not difficult

to imagine why many critics

panned "Dolly” as sachrine.

There is no nudity and no at-

tempt is made to reveal man-
kind for what it really is. The
plot is outworn and the sets are

too lavish. But, this is a movie
that was made to entertain, a

welcome relief from horse op-

eras with morals.

As Dolly tells Horace, "Mon-
ey is like manure, no good un-

less you spread it around.” Bar-

bra, here’s lioping you spread
it around for a long time to come.

The Dolly score is so fa- two have a night on the town The timing is perfect. The
u

miliar that many thought Stri- that proves how delightfully fool- numbers flow smoothly from SlttHtltPr PitHI f PStlVdl ()DP118
sand would not be able to add i.sh two novices can be. scene to scene with barely a gasp. *

her own personality to it. She Walter Mathau’s performance Often in some musicals the ad- JtftlP At TflP StllrfpUt ( ]pti tPV
gives them a lyricism and a was very intriguing. Through the justment between numbers is

Review ‘Deliverance’, A Story Of Survival
By BUCK PENNINGTON

Kernel Staff Writer

When outstanding poets turn

their talents to prose the out-

come can be astounding. James
Dickey is an outstanding poet.

His "Buckdaners Choice won
the National Book Award in 1966

is an oft told tale of four in-

dividuals cast into the wilds.

They are pitted against nature

and forced to revert to animal-

ism to survive. Trite, but true,

and Dickey gives the novel a new
twist.

not trite, but rather an improve-

ment upon past experience.

The narrator is the art direc-

tor for an advertising firm, a

very unlikely candidate for the

trip to the wilds that an out-

doorsman friend has prepared

for a group of four other refugees

from suburbia. This is a trip

the National Book Award in 1966 if vve are to believe Aristotle, for a group of four other refugees
and his "Poems 1957-67" were then there is nothing new in the from suburbia. This is a trip

hailed as a literary achievement world except improvements on up a ’river in north Georgia
of the past decade. and diversion from that which that is about to flood the gorge

But what of his prose style? has already occurred. If this is jt flows through with the aid
"Deliverance," his first novel, the case, then Dickey's plot is Gf a new dam. But the plotDeliverance, his first novel, the case, then Dickey s plot is Gf a new dam. But the plot

is merely a backdrop fbr the nar-

r • 1 m ¥ • i • Cl 17 m I rator’s agonizing de-humaniza-
Lighter, Livelier Schedule Hlanned and Lraiizatio,,.

For Free University June 2.7-30
.
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Thursday, June 25: the Sy stem Politically), 7 and murder? Does he need the
America s Future and What

p ,n r r 1 Armstrong Mill pretense of morals? Is any inur-

Can Be Done About It, 4:30 r( j ^ (for directions, call Frank der defendable? Good questions,
p.m.. Student Center, Rm. Ill,

qj 272-1693 Fred Vetter 255- old questions that Dickey han-
Bill Moore, 254-4240.
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Psychic Phenomena, 6:30 Guitar— Beginning, 7 p.m.,
p.m.. Student Center, Rm. Ill, Student Center Patio.
Ed Sargent, 255-1195. Guitar— Intermediate, 8 p.m.,

Understanding the White Student Center Patio, Bob Ash-
Southern Mentality, 6:30 p.m., ford, 266-5933.

old questions that Dickey han-

dles very well.

Clearly the best facet of the

novel is its clear prose style.

“Diabolique,” “Sweet Novem-

ber,” “Any Wednesday” and

“The D I” are the Student

Center’s offerings for their sum-

mer film festival. Each movie

will play three days a week in

the early afternoons since the

Student Center is closed on

weekends and in the evenings.

June 23-25: “Diabolique”

starring Simone Signoret is a

melodrama concerning a murder
plot in a Ixiy’s preparatory

school on the outskirts of Paris,

France. It also stars Paul

Meurisse as the husband about
to be murdered by the unlikely

combination of his wife and his

mistress.

July 7-9: “Any Wednesday”

(rran ts Atvarded
The University of Kentucky

Research Foundation has been
awarded grants totaling $262,816

for the study of tobacco.

The grant was given by the

U.S. Department of Agriculture,

making a total of nearly $400,000
A poet knows the economy of donated to the University for

language and is prepared to use such research.

Student Center, Rm. Ill, Sam
Mason, 143 E. Maxwell.

Women’s Liberation, 7 p.m.,

433 Clifton Ave., Margaret Wen-
delsdorf, 277-6282.

Sunday, June 28:

Encounter Group, 8 p.m., 204

Lexington Theological Seminary,

Jack Shirley, 254-0361.

Tuesday, June 30:

Sandal-Making and Leather-

QUEST— "Questioning Uni- work, 6:30 p.m., Student Cen
versity Education by Students ter, Rm- 111, Sol, 277-0822.

few words, well.

As an example of Dickey’s
poetic prose: "In me (the river)

it still is, and will be until I die,

green, rocky, deep, fast, slow,

and beautiful beyond reality.”

Herein lies the strength of the

The new grants include:

$76,500 for a two-year pro-

ject in tobacco and health re-

lated research to study the trans-

fer and biosynthesis of thyto-

slerols in tobocco, to be headed
by Dr. D. L. Davis.

$70,625 for a two-year pro-versiry c^ucauon oy Muaenis
. novel. With his fluid prose and i«t to determine the rate ofand Teachers, 8 p.m.. Student The University and Its Fu- creative nirkev has 1®,„ a f r*

CenterPatio, Spud Thomas, 254- ture, 6:30 p.m.. Student Center,

4240.

Monday, June 29:

Rm. 115, Bill Horton, 278-4156.

Humanism, 6:30p.m., Student

Avoiding the Bust (or The Center, Rm. 117, Fritz Mengert,

Student and his Legal Rights), UK No. 2771.

6r30 p.m.. Student Center, Rm. Distortion in the Mass Media,

119, Scott Wendelsdorf, 277-6282.
”

15 P-m., Journalism, Lenoard

Experimental Theater, 6:30 Tipton, 252-7037.

p.m.. Student Center, Rm. 115,

Doug Hill, 321 S. Ashland Ave.

Multi-Topic Trips (or: Chang-

Basic Photography, 8 pin.,

MN 542 (Medical Center), Rich-

ard Smithers, 266-7904.

creative imagery, Dickey has
given us a man who is at once
all men faced with a moral di-

lemma.
Nature becomes man, man

fights to survive, and in that

survival he moralizes. James
Dickey has given us a novel

of that moralization of charac-

ter shaped by the most ominous

absorption of cholesterol and
fatty acids in rodents due to

tobacco smoke constituents, to

be headed by Dr. Paul Mandel-
stam.

$64,691 for a two-year pro-

ject to research cancer inciden-

tal to smoking tobacco, headed

by Dr. E. D. Rees.

f $51,000 for a two-year pro-
of all euemys, death and de-

jn tobacco and health re-

Herky's
has those

Appetizin'

struction.

James Dickey has indeed

proved himself to be as power-

ful a novelist as he is a poet.

lated research to study the trans-

fer and biosynthesis of alkaloids

in tobacco, to be headed by Dr.

Lowell Bush.
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QUALITY

June Bridal Special

Offers A
ats Diamond wjjjYsL_
9, Set In

Tantalizin'

Royal Offers A
.51 Carats Diamond
Solitaire, Set In

14K Yellow or White
Gold.

BIG APPETITE SANDWICHES
BARBEQUE reg. 79c; small 49c

ROAST BEEF reg. 79c; small 49c

CHUCK WAGON HAM .. reg. 79c; small 49c

All UK Students—Good through July!

SPECIAL OFFER WITH YOUR U K. I.D.

FREE DRINK!
Any 15c drink free When you buy Herky's

Big Appetite Sandwich.

$150

WHAT IS DIAMOND VALUE?
Your Money Buys More Diamond Value ... At Royal

Vs CARAT $ 60 Vs CARAT $150

•4 CARAT $ 75 Vs CARAT $195

Vs CARAT $ 99 CARAT $250

% CARAT 5125 Full CARAT $300

RQJKMMM mm Let ROYAL Show You

X These Fiery Diamonds, that

fine jewelers Are Extra Fine Values

it *•»» imm s»M«rr«) Compare and Then Chosel

stars Jane Fonda as a mistress

visited every Wednesday by her

millionaire benefactor Jason Ro-
hards. Jane’s motto: serve the

man when he needs you, serve

yourself when hes not around.

She even convinces her bene-
factor’s wife to have some fun
on the side.

Julv 21-23: “Sweet Novem-
lx*r" has Sandy Dennis playing
the oddball blonde who takes a

lover for one month and then
drops him. Opposite Miss
Dennis in this film version of

Miss Dennis’s stage vehicle, is

Anthonly Newley, for the kooky
once-a-month girl.

July 28-30: ’The D I," last

offering of the series, is a real-

istic enactment of a Drill In-

structor’s efforts to turn a rew
recruit into a crack Marine.
With Jack Web!) as the D I,

this film was hailed as the first

attempt to accurately portray

military training on Parris

Island.

Admission is 75^ and the

showing times for these films is

2 p.m.-and 6 p.m. in the Student
Center Theatre.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—1966 Regent V.I.P. Mobile
Home. 12x50, 2 bedroom, early Amer-
ican, air-conditionmn living room
carpet; custom idrfiperles and cur-
tains. Outdoor tmed. Available Au-
gust 1. $4000. Jesse Gough, 233 Fa.r-
dale Drive. Suburban Park, phone
252-3729. 18J-9J1

FIRE-BASE dome wiglet for sale.
Med. gold blonde frosted, excellent
quality and condition; reasonably
priced. 278-4752. Je25

SERVICES

PIANO TUNING— Reasonable prices.
All work guaranMfed. Trained by
Steinway Sc Sana In New York. Mr.
Davies. 252-19&. 18Ju-16Jl

FOR RENT

SICK! SAD! SORRY! Over Housing?

—

Apply for Sun*™**; Fall terms. Act
now; 2-8 occupkhcy. Close UK. Nice.
Parking. 254-6134, 266-4632. 18Je25

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 442 and
462 Rose Lane; completely furnished,
electric heat and aJr-condiUoning

;

all electric kitchener For inspection
after 6 p.m., Kadxdays, see James
P. Oliver, Rgrfaent Manager, 462
Rose Lane, Apt. 9, or call 255-5316
after 6 p.m. weekdays, anytime
weekends. 18Je-23Jl

MALE STUDENTS— Two nice bed-
rooms, private home: summer and
fall terms. Bath with shower; near
UK Med Center. 255-6131: 114 Gazette

Je25

LOST AND FOUND

LOST AND FOUND— 14 Umbrellas
• men’s and women's); 1 motorcycle
helmet; 9 neck scarves; 4 hub caps
(assorted); 1 sack containing station-
ery; 30 sets assorted keys (house,
car, locker); 2 slide rules; 3 wom-
en’s l.D, cards; 1 man’s l.D. card;
5 pair glasses in cases (mew's and
women's) ; 1 only contactylena; 18
pair glasses (men's andywomen's)

;

3 wallets (men’s and sffomen'a); 1

transistor radio; 1 cigsfrette lighter;
1 cigarette duse wflh key chain
(women's); 6 Iwompi't purses: sev-
eral pairs glovesyfmen’s and wom-
en's; 100 bookVWissorted (textbooks,
notebooks, spiral notebooks and
manuals); 5 bicycles (girls and boys);
15 articles of clothing (men's and
women's); 3 head scarves; 1 pair
overshoes (women's); 1 pair shoes
(women's); 1 man's hat; 1 box con-
taining women's personal items and
office supplies; 1 vehicle bumper
)ack; 18 watches (men’s and wom-
en's); 23 assorted rings; 4 women's
earrings; 8 bracelets (men’s and
women's)

i
1 man’s tie tack; 8 wom-

en's necklaces. ifcJeSS



Kernel Photos by Dick Ware

Gymnastic Clinic A Success
The turnout wasn’t overly im-

pressive for the past two weeks,

but that wasn't the important

thing- The course was designed

to teach only the fundamentals

of the sport.

The two week gymnastic clin-

ic at the Alumni Cym, entitled

“Gymnastics and Fundamentals

of Movement,’’ will end this Fri-

day, and according to instructor

1st Area Showing!
THEY HAD A MESSAGE
FOR THE ARMY . . .

"UP THE BRASS"

Bike Skid Kills

Football Playe
legs says ms arm is u, give

Steve s lg a reserve
teachers a basic concept of what

back Q|) the UK FootbaJ , team
makes the body function as a was kiHed week when his
unI„ , ,, ...... . . motorcycle hit a stretch of loose

He indicated that a knowlcclt-e
, an( , stnick a utl | it> (>() | e .

of what makes a forward roll
State l>olk.e said Scott was

a forward roll, and what makes
,ravdmgwest on the Bybee Road

the body come up, is very me „lree mi|as werf of AsKla„d when
he swerved his cycle to miss a

mm mm

-

it i t * . dog. He was taken to an Ash-
McMillen A Tarheel!

iand hospital.

Tom McMillen has finally Scott led the Ashland Tom-

made a decision. It doesn’t please cats to the state football cham-

everyone but at least it will pionship in 1967 and last year

allow the fellows in one profes- served as a member of UK s

sion a good night’s sleep- name- kickoff and punt-return specialty

ly basketball coaches. teams.

The 6-11 basketball prodigy The 6-2, 205-pounder earned

has chosen to sign a grant-in-aid a varsity letter as a sophomore

with the University of North Car- last year even though he carried

olina. The lucky coach. Dean the ball on only one play. “He
Smith of the Tarheels, is goingto was a hard worker,” head coach

Mansfield, Pa., to sign the na- John Ray said. “He ran hard and

tion’s most famous hoopster. .
blocked well. He wanted to be

Jack Williams, Atliletic infor- outstanding,

mation director, said McMillen “He was a credit to the

called Coach Smith about 11:15 squad,” Ray added. “He wasn’t

p.m. from his home to announce a star player but he was the type

his decision. winning teams are built upon.
”

Kelly's Heroes
They had a

message for theArmy

:

“Up the brass!”

'Metro GokJwyn Mayef Presents

a Kateka-Loeb Production

Panavisiorfand Metrocotor [GP] ‘33>*

Plus — Raqucl Welch

"FLARE UP"

1st Area Showing!

Love is heretostay
4 new Lovestick Glosses™
for lips: Natural, Peach,
Pinkand Beige, $1.50.

4 new Lovesticks™
Love Iced Pink,

Love Iced Tea,
Love Iced Coffee,

Love Iced Cocoa, $ 1 . 50.

PLUS — FIRST RUN ACTION

3 new softly shiny

Lovel ids™shadows for eyes:

Cream, Grey, Lavender, $1.50,
MGM presents

An Italo Zingarelli

- Production
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

Reservation — 255-5004

119 South Limestone

*

/
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From Grpptt To Gray

Paths Prompt Sidewalks
University phy sical plant per-

sonnel have been working for a

month repairing old sidewalks
on campus and building new
ones. Because it is dictated by
weather, such work is restricted

to summer months.
But have you noticed how

more and more concrete is being
used to cover paths worn in the

lawns?

Most of those paths are near

the angles where two sidewalks

meet and students have tried to

save a few steps by cutting across.

James Wessels, director of the

physical plant division, says it

is his department' s policy to in-

stall sidewalks “where paths
have been worn” and where mud-
dy areas cannot be corrected by
any other method. “Wealsowork
with the grounds planning de-

partment . . . and when we can,

we use shrubbery to direct stu-

dents along the sidewalks instead

of building new ones.
"

No matter how many angles

they fill in, however, students

will always try to save a few

steps when running latefor class.

More paths will be worn, and
angles will have to be filled in

again and again. And befoielong

our campus greens will be cam-
pus concrete-grays.

Our society is becoming more
environmentally aware. People

join ecology groups, but unknow-
ingly many belong to another

club— the Path Beaters. Are you
a Path Beater?

The accompanying pictures

show the angle fill-ins and the

profusion of sidewalk criss-

crosses. Sidewalk Network

EUCLID at WOODLAND

Paved PathsConfidence Vote Sought

For Board Of Trustees
Kernel Photos
By Dick Ware

Filled-ln Corner

Looking For

Close to the Campus?

TAYLORS
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

• ONE DAY SHIRT & LAUNDRY SERVICE
• ONE HOUR CLEANING
• MAJOR AND MINOR ALTERATIONS
• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

4 other Locations

/


